Ghani Refuses to Take Pakistan PM’s Phone Call

Trump Talks New Rules of Engagement in Afghanistan after Attacks

KARUL - Ghani in turn said in- surgents will pay the price for the recent attacks, which could include the execution of those who died in them. The US President Donald Trump enforced his statement in Washington DC on Tuesday and said that US forces will protect the skeptics of the war in Afghanistan. The US President delivered his State of the Union address in Washington DC on Tuesday and said he had signed an executive order to keep Guantanamo Bay prison in Cuba open. This decision is a reversal of his predecessor’s ban on the detention facilities at Guantanamo Bay.

“A day must have come when they must ensure that, in the fight against the Taliban, they will not lose their own country,” Trump said in his speech.

“...I am asking the Congress to ensure that, in the fight against the Taliban, they will not lose their own country.” (On More on P7, 21)

27 Haqqani, Taliban Rebels Hand Over 24 Taliban Fighters to Afghanistan

PESHAWAR - Twenty-seven sus-pected Taliban and Haqqani net-work fighters were handed over to Kabul in November 2017, Pakistan reveals. Islamdarnah promised on Tuesday it would continue to press on the rebel groups, allegedly in- volved in the recent wave of terror attacks in Afghanistan. The Foreign office spokesman said “27 individuals suspected of belonging to TTP (Tehreek-Taliban Pakistan) and Haqqani network) were handed Over to Kabul in November 2017.”

In another tweet, Dr. Faiz said Pakistan was exerting pressure on the Taliban and the Haqqani net- work to press on them so they could not use its soil for any terrorist activity in Afghanistan.

18 Drug Smugglers Held in a Week Being Probed

KARUL - Eighteen people, in- cluding two airport of- ficials, have been arrested over drug smuggling charges in the past one week, the Criminal Jus- tice Task Force (CJTF) said on Wednesday. A CIF (criminal investigation) report said the arrested smugglers had been ar- rested by police in Kabul, Her- at, Ghazni, Parwan, Nangarhar, Balkh, Javaluyan and Farah prov- inces.

The detainees included two public service members of the Hamid Karzai Inter- national Airport. The two had been arrested after trying to smuggle drugs to India. More than 40 kilograms of heroin, 825 kilograms of opium, more than 350 kilograms of hashish, 122 liters of acid, 210 lit-ers of alcohol and 290 kilograms of tobacco were recovered from the detainees.

About 24,800 afghanis, 300 US dollars, 3,000 Indian rupees, one weapon, 64 bullets, three hand guns, 59 mobile phone sets and eight vehicles have been confiscated from the detainees. Their cases were being in-vestigated at the CJTF, the statement said, adding the primary court had sentenced three smugglers to jail terms from three and a half years to 16 years. Two of the sus-pects were sentenced to different punishment. (Pajhwok)

Snow Blocks Roads to 14 Badakhshan Districts

FAIZABAD - Local officials on Tuesday said two days of snowing has blocked roads leading to 14 districts from northeastern Badakhshan province’s capital.

Sayed Abdulhamid Hayat De- bjan, provincial natural disas- ters management author- ity head, told Pajhwok Afghan

in Kabul, the Pakistan embassy faulted Ghani’s statement and ruled the clearly stated on page 36 “These days, extremists are conducting suicide attacks on innocent people and against the general public.”

In accordance with the teach- ings of Islam, the fatwa adds, these acts amount to dual crime – suicide and killing of innocent people. “Suicide is prohibited (haram) in Islam. Page 66 of the ruling says ‘Yes,’ if the school board is ruling against all schools of thought – unanimously declare that suicide attacks are forbidden in light of Qur’an and Sunnah.‘ A statement from the embassy said the purpose of the fatwa was to project a message from religious scholars and ter- rorism anywhere in the name of Islamic injunctions. (Pajhwok)

Khuda Dad, a local almond farmer, said was causing losses to farmers.

He said the almond market had been bullish in Daikundi province. He said almond market had been bullish in Daikundi province. However, the source did not mention the causes of the price drop.
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KARUL - President Ashraf Ghani would not take a phone call from Pakistan’s Prime Minister Shau- hid Khagan Abbasi who had phoned in connection with the spate of recent attacks in Afghanistan, a source told ToloNews on Wednesday.

According to a presidential palace source, Abbasi called Ghani on Tuesday night to pass on his con- ditions but Ghani refused to take his call.

GHAZNI CITY - A US airstrike confirmed the attack in Attal area but he rejected any statement, he said. “We have not voiced any statement, we are conducting suicide attacks on innocent people and against the general public.”

In accordance with the teach- ings of Islam, the fatwa adds, these acts amount to dual crime – suicide and killing of innocent people. “Suicide is prohibited (haram) in Islam. Page 66 of the ruling says ‘Yes,’ if the school board is ruling against all schools of thought – unanimously declare that suicide attacks are forbidden in light of Qur’an and Sunnah.‘ A statement from the embassy said the purpose of the fatwa was to project a message from religious scholars and ter- rorism anywhere in the name of Islamic injunctions. (Pajhwok)

KABUL - The militants of the Taliban radical movement are op- erating on 70 percent of Afghan soil, according to the results of the study published on Monday. A BBC study has found.

MOSC - The militants of the Taliban radical movement are op- erating on 70 percent of Afghan soil, according to the results of the study published on Monday. A BBC study has found.

Al-Madinah, a resident of Daikundi province, has said the almond market has been bullish in Daikundi province. However, the source did not mention the causes of the price drop.
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KABUL - Ismailia on Wednesday brushed aside Kabul’s criti- cism of a fatwa that was recently issued by Pakistani scholars against suicide attacks and civil- ian killings.

On Tuesday, Afghanistan Ul- ema Council Chairman Maulvi Qasimuddin Kashif slammed the Pakistan’s prime minister’s phone call to his government. The source added that the evidence will be shared with Pakistan’s army.

However, the source did not mention the causes of the price drop.
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